INTRODUCTION
In evaluating the state of technology for extracting information from natural language text by machine, it i s valuable to compare the performance of machine extraction systems with that achieved by humans performing th e same task. The purpose of this paper is to present some results from a comparative study of human and machine performance for one of the information extraction tasks used in the MUC-5/Tipster evaluation that can help assess th e maturity and applicability of the technology.
The Tipster program, through the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) and several collaborating U .S . government agencies, produced a corpus of filled "templates" -structured information extracted from text. This corpu s was used both in the development of machine extraction systems by contractors and in the evaluation of the develope d systems . Production of templates was performed by human analysts extracting the data from the text and structurin g it, using a set of structuring rules for "filling" the templates and computer software that made it easier for analysts t o organize information . Because of this rather extensive effort by analysts to create these templates, it was possible t o study the performance of humans for this task in some detail and to develop methods for comparing this performanc e with that of machines participating in the MUC-5/Tipster evaluation.
The texts that the templates were filled from were newspaper and technical magazine articles concerned either with joint business ventures or microelectronics fabrication technology. Each topic domain used text in two languages , English and Japanese. This paper discusses preparation of templates and presents results for human and machine performance for English Microelectronics ; a companion paper [1] presents additional experimental results.
The primary motivation for this study was to provide reliable data that would allow machine extraction performance to be compared with that of humans . The MUC and Tipster programs have included extensive efforts to develop measurements that can objectively evaluate the performance of the different machine systems . However, although these measures are capable of reliably discriminating between the performance of different machine systems , they are not very useful by themselves in evaluating how near the technology is to providing reliable performance an d the extent to which it is ready to be used in applications . Sundheim [2] initiated human performance study by providin g estimates of human performance for the task used in the MUC-4 evaluation ; the present study provides human data for the MUC-551pster evaluation that was produced under relatively controlled conditions and with methods and statistical measures that assess the reliability of the data A second motivation for the study was for its value in helping produce better quality templates so as to allo w high-quality system development and reliable evaluation . We monitored the quality and consistency of the template s being produced as analysts were trained and gained experience, and made particular efforts to identify the causes o f errors and inconsistency so as to develop strategies for reducing error and increasing consistency .
A third motivation for studying human performance was to better understand the nature of the extraction task and the relative performance of humans compared with machines on different aspects of the task. Such an understanding can particularly help in the construction of human-machine integrated systems that are designed to make the bes t use of what are at the present time rather different abilities of humans and machines [3] . This paper is organized as follows :
The paper begins with a discussion of how the templates were prepared, with particular emphasis on the strategies that were used that served to minimize errors and maximize consistency, including detailed fill rules, having mor e than one analyst code a given template, and the use of software tools with error detection capabilities .
The paper next describes the results of an investigation into the extent to which template codings made b y analysts that are playing different roles in the production of a particular template influence the resulting key, whic h provides clues to the effectiveness of the quality control strategies used in the template preparation process .
The results of an experimental test of different methods of scoring human performance are then presented , with the goal of selecting a method that is statistically reliable, minimizes bias, and has other desirable characteristics . Data that indicates overall levels of human performance on the task, variability among analysts, and reliability of th e data are then presented .
The results of an investigation into the development of analyst skill are then presented, with the significan t question being the need to understand whether the performance levels being measured truly reflect analysts who have a high level of skill .
The performance of humans for information extraction is then compared with that of machine systems, in terms of both errors and metrics that attempt to separate out two different aspects of performance, recall and precision .
A final section of the paper discusses implications of the results for assessing the maturity and applicabilit y of extraction technology.
THE PREPARATION OF TEMPLATE S
The development of templates for the English Microelectronics corpus began in the fall of 1992 . It began with an interagency committee that developed the basic template structure and, when it had evolved to the point that it wa s relatively stable, two experienced analysts were added to the project so that they could begin training toward eventua l production work . About two months after that, two more production analysts joined the project .
The template structure was object-oriented, with a template consisting of a number of objects, or template building blocks with related information . Each object consisted of slots, which could be either fields containing specific information or pointers, that is, references, to other objects . Slot fields can either be set fills, which are filled b y one or more categorical choices defined for that field, or by string fills, in which text is copied verbatim from the original article. In cases of ambiguity, analysts could provide alternative fills for a given slot . In addition, analysts could include comments when desired to note unusual problems or explain why a particular coding was selected . Comments were not scored and were primarily used when analysts compared two or more codings of a given article to determin e which was the more correct . For more information on the template design see [4] . Also see [5] for a discussion of th e corpora selection and data preparation and [6] for a discussion of the different extraction tasks, domains, and languages .
Previous experience with the English and Japanese Joint Ventures corpus had made it clear that producin g templates with a high degree of quality and consistency is a difficult and time-consuming task 11l, and we attempte d to make the best use of what had been learned in that effort in producing templates for English Microelectronics with quality and consistency appropriate to both the needs of the project and the resources we had available .
"Quality" refers to minimizing the level of actual error by each analyst. "Error" includes the following : (1 ) Analysts missing information contained in or erroneously interpreting the meaning of an article ; (2) Analysts forgetting or misapplying a fill rule ; (3) Analysts misspelling a word or making a keyboarding (typographical) error or th e analogous error with a mouse; and (4) Analysts making an error in constructing the object-oriented structure, such as failing to create an object, failing to reference an object, providing an incorrect reference to an object . or creating a n extraneous object.
"Consistency" refers to minimizing the level of legitimate analytical differences among different analysts . "Legitimate analytical differences" include the following : (1) Different interpretations of ambiguous language in a n article ; (2) Differences in the extent to which analysts were able or willing to infer information from the article that i s not d irectly stated ; and (3) Different interpretations of a fill rule and how it should be applied (or the ability or willingness to infer a rule if no rule obviously applies) .
To improve quality and consistency, three steps were taken :
First, a set of relatively detailed rules for extracting information from articles and structuring it as an objectoriented template was developed (with the rules for English Microelectronics a 40-page, single-spaced document) . These rules were created by a group of analysts who met periodically to discuss problems and to agree on how to handle particular cases via a general rule. One person (who was not one of the production analysts) served as the primar y person maintaining the rules . Because of the highly technical nature of the topic domain, an expert in microelectronic s fabrication also attended the meetings and resolved many problems that required technical knowledge .
The second step was the development of a procedure in which two analysts participated in coding nearly hal f of the articles. For 300 articles in a "high quality" development set and for the 300 articles in the test set, the followin g procedure was followed : Two analysts first independently coded each article, with the resulting codings provided t o one of these same analysts, who produced a final version, or "key" . The remaining 700 development templates wer e coded by only one analyst, with each of four analysts coding some portion of the 700 articles . The purpose of the twoanalyst procedure was to correct inadvertent errors in the initial coding and to promote consistency, by allowing th e final analyst to change his or her coding after seeing an independent coding by a different analyst . The procedure also promoted consistency in the long run by providing analysts with examples of codings made by other analysts so tha t they could see how other analysts handled a given problem . It also helped improve the fill rules by allowing analyst s to detect recurring problems that could be discussed at a meeting and lead to a change in the fill rules .
The third step was the development of software tools that helped analysts to minimize errors, detect certai n kinds of errors, and support the process of comparing initial codings . One such tool was the template-filling tool developed by Bill Ogden and Jim Cowie at New Mexico State University (known as Locke in the version designed fo r English Microelectronics) . This tool, which runs on a Sun workstation and uses the Xwindows graphical user interface , provided an interface that allowed analysts to easily visualize the relationships among objects and thus avoid errors i n linking objects together. The tool also allowed analysts to copy text from the original article by selecting it with a mouse, entering it verbatim into a template slot, thus eliminating keystroke errors . In addition, the Locke tool has checking facilities that allowed analysts to detect such problems as unreferenced or missing objects . A second tool wa s the Tipster scoring program (developed by Nancy Chinchor and Gary Dunca at SAIC [8] ) which provided analyst s making keys with a printout of possible errors and differences between the initial codings . Another program, writte n by Gerry Reno at the Department of Defense at Fort Meade, did final checking of the syntax of completed keys .
The four analysts who coded templates all had substantial experience as analysts for U .S . government agencies. In all cases analysts making the keys were unaware of the identity of the analyst producing a particular coding . Analysts did often claim that they could often identify the analyst coding a particular article by the comments include d in the template coding or the number of alternative fills added, although when this was investigated further it appeare d that they were not necessarily correct in thei r identification.
In addition to the templates and keys created for the development and test sets described above, a small number of codings and keys were made for the purpose of studying human performance on the extraction task . In February, 1993, at about the time of the 18-month Tipster evaluation, a set of 40 templates in the development set were code d by all analysts for this purpose. Similarly, for 120 templates of the 300-template test set that was coded in June an d July, 1993 extra codings were made by the two analysts that would have not normally participated in coding those articles, resulting in codings by all 4 analysts for 120 articles .
INFLUENCE OF ANALYSTS PLAYING DIFFERENT ROLES ON KE Y
The two-analyst procedure for making keys used for English Microelectronics was intended as an efficien t compromise between the extremes of using a single analyst and the procedure that had been used for English Join t Ventures in which two analysts would independently make codings and provide the codings to a third analyst wh o would make a key.
It is of interest to know whether this form of checking is achieving its intended result-that of improving th e quality and consistency of templates. We can investigate this indirectly by measuring the level of influence analyst s playing different roles (and producing different codings) have on the key that is produced . The question of influence is also of interest-as will be seen in the next section-for its implications in understanding the characteristics o f different methods for measuring human performance .
To investigate this influence, data from the set of 120 templates that all analysts coded were analyze d separately based on the role in the production of the key played by the particular coding . Figure 1 shows the relationship between different codings and the analysts producing them . Analyst 1 produces, based on the original article, what will be called here the primary coding of the article. Analyst 2 produces independently the secondary coding of the article . The primary and secondary codings are then provided to Analyst 1, who produces the key . Analysts 3 and 4 also produce other codings of the article that have no effect on the key . Each analyst plays a particular role (Analyst 1, 2, 3, or 4) for 30 of the 120 templates . Note that when Analyst 1 uses the primary and secondary codings in making the final coding, or key, there i s a natural bias toward the primary coding . This is primarily because Analyst 1 created that coding, but also becaus e the analyst making the key typically does not create the key from scratch with the Locke tool, but modifies th e primary coding (probably reinforcing the tendency to use the primary coding unless there is a significant reason fo r changing it) . Figure 2 shows the results of this analysis, with performance expressed in terms of error per response lilt . a s calculated with the methodology described by Nancy Chinchor and Beth Sundhcim 171 and implemented by th e SAIC scoring program [81 . All objects in the template were scored, and scoring was done in "key to key " mode . meaning that both codings were allowed to contain alternatives for each slot . (See the Appendix for details o f producing the error scores and calculation of statistical parameters and tests. )
Figure 2: Error for Coding Compared with Key Depending upo n Role of Coding in Making Ke y
The data is shown for three conditions, with each condition reflecting the accuracy, in terms of percent error , of a coding playing a particular role (or no role) in producing a key . The conditions are : (1) error for the primary coding when measured against the key (shown as an unfilled vertical bar) ; (2) error for the secondary coding when measured against the key (shown as a light gray vertical bar) ; and (3) error for other codings when measured agains t the key (shown as a dark gray vertical bar) .
Also shown for all conditions in the form of error bars is the standard error of the mean . Because the mean shown is calculated from a small sample it can be different from the desired true population mean, with the sample mean only the most likely value of the population mean . The standard error bars show the range expected for the tru e population mean . That mean can be expected to be within the error bars shown 68% of the time . codings are both used in making the key, while the other codings are not used .
The result (in Figure 2 ) that the primary coding when compared to the key shows a mean error considerabl y above zero indicates that analysts quite substantially change their coding from their initial version in producing th e key. Presumably, this results from the analyst finding errors or more-desirable ways of coding, and means that qualit y and consistency is improved in the final version . (All differences claimed here are statistically significant se e Appendix for details) .
The result that the secondary coding when compared to the key shows a mean error that is substantially above that of the primary coding condition indicates that the analyst's original (primary) coding does in fact influence the key more strongly than does the secondary coding (produced by another analyst) . At the same time, it is clear that the secondary coding does itself substantially influence the key, since the mean error for the secondary coding i s substantially less than that for the "other" codings, which are not provided to the analyst making the key and thus have no influence on it . This provides good evidence that analysts are indeed making use of the information in th e secondary coding to a substantial extent. This probably results in an improvement in both quality and consistency o f the templates above what would be the case if only a single coder (even with repeated checking) was used, althoug h the extent of this improvement is not clear .
METHODS FOR SCORING HUMAN PERFORMANC E
Before human performance for information extraction can be effectively compared with machine performance, it is necessary to develop a method for scoring responses by human analysts .
The problem of measuring machine performance has been solved in the case of the MUC-5 and Tipster evaluations by providing (1) high-quality answer keys produced in the manner described in the previous section ; and (2) a scoring methodology and associated computer program .
The primary additional problem posed when attempting to measure the performance of humans performin g extraction is that of "who decides what the correct answer is? " In the case of the English Microelectronics analysts, the four analysts whose performance we are attempting to measure became-once they had substantial training an d practice-the primary source of expertise about the task, with their knowledge and skill often outstripping that of others who were supervising and advising them . This made it especially difficult to measure the performance of particula r analysts.
We approached the problem of determining the best method for scoring humans empirically : We compared experimentally four different methods for scoring codings by human analysts . In general, the criteria is objectivity, statistical reliability, and a perhaps difficult-to-define " fairness" or plausibility of making appropriate comparisons, both between different human analysts and between humans and machines .
In evaluating different scoring methods, the 120 templates in the MUC-5/Tipster test set that had been code d by all four analysts were used. As was described in the previous section, keys for each template in this set were mad e by one of the analysts, using as inputs codings done independently by the analyst making the key and one other analyst . Each of the 4 analysts made keys for 30 of the 120 templates and also served as the independent analyst providing a coding to the analyst making the keys for a different set of 30 templates . In addition, for 60 of the 120 templates, a fifth analyst made a second key from codings made by the four analysts . Figure 4 shows data comparing the four scoring methods for each of the tier analysts . The data is shown i n terms of percent error, with all objects scored, and with "key to response" scoring being used . In key to response scoring, alternative tills for slots are allowed only in the key, but not in the coding being scored . Since in the data collected here, analysts did normally add alternative fills (since their goal was to make keys), these alternatives were remove d before scoring, with the first alternative listed assumed to be the most likely one and thus kept, and others deleted . The purpose of using key-to-response scoring was so that the resulting data could be directly compared with data fro m In the "All Analysts" condition, all 120 templates made by each analyst were scored, using as keys thos e made by all 4 analysts (including the analyst being scored) . In the "Other Analysts" condition, only templates that have keys made by analysts other than the analyst being scored were used in scoring each analyst (with each analys t having 90 templates of the 120 templates coded by that analyst scored) . In the "Independent Analysts" condition , only templates for which the analyst being scored neither made the key nor produced a coding that was used as a n input for making the key were used in scoring each analyst . (This resulted in from 30 to 80 templates being scored for each analyst, depending upon the analyst.) In the "5th Analyst" condition, a 5th analyst made the answer keys (wit h 60 templates scored in this condition) . This 5th analyst did not code production templates but was in charge o f maintaining the fill rules and the overall management of the English Microelectronics template coding effort .
The "All Analysts" condition showed the most consistent performance across analysts, with a varianc e calculated from the means for each analyst of 1 .82 (N=4). The "Other Analysts" condition was nearly as consistent , with a variance of 3 .16 . The "Independent Analysts" and "5th Analyst" conditions were much less consistent, wit h variances of 9.08 and 30.19, respectively. The high variance of the "Independent Analysts" condition, however , resulted only from the performance of analyst D, who had a very small sample size, only 30 templates . If analyst D i s left out, the variance becomes only 0.32 for this condition . The high variability across analysts for the 5th analys t could be a result either of the small sample size or, more likely, a tendency for the 5th analyst to code articles in a manner more similar to some analysts (especially analyst C) than others (especially analyst B).
The subjective opinions of the analysts and their co-workers suggested that all English Microelectronics analysts here were generally at the same level of skill, which is consistent with the above data (This was not true o f the English Joint Venture analysts, for example, where both the data and the opinions of analysts and others suggeste d considerable variability of skill among analysts .) However, it should be noted that all of the conditions in which analysts are being scored by other analysts run the risk of making the differences among analysts artificially low . Consider, for example, the case of a very skilled analyst being scored against a key made by an analyst who is poorly skilled . The more skilled analyst is likely to have some correct responses scored incorrectly, while a less-skilled analyst may have his or her incorrect responses scored as correct . However, the patterns of analyst skill elicited by th e different scoring methods do not show any reliable evidence of such differences in skill, and it appears that analyst s have similar levels of skill and that any effect of a "regression toward the mean" of mean analyst scores is minimal . Figure 5 shows the same data comparing scoring methods that was shown in the previous figure, but in thi s figure data has been combined to show means for all analysts in each of the scoring conditions . This combining allows the overall differences among the different scoring methods to be seen more clearly . In addition, combinin g the data in this way increases reliability of the overall mean . Figure 6 shows a summary of the characteristics of different scoring methods . The "All Analysts", "Other Analysts", and "Independent Analysts" methods all use the expertise of the most practiced (production) analysts . 
SCORING METHOD EXPERTIS E O F ANALYST

Figure 6: Characteristics of Scoring Method s
To make the key, while the "5th analyst" method uses an analyst the expertise of which is somewhat mor e questionable because of putting much less time into actual coding articles . The "All Analysts " method appeared to have substantial bias (producing artificially low error scores) from analysts scoring their own codings, while th e "Other Analysts" method appeared to produce some (but less) such bias . Neither the "Independent Analysts" nor the "5th Analyst" method suffered from this kind of bias. The "All Analysts", "Other Analysts", and "Independen t Analysts" methods are unbiased with respect to particular analysts (because of counterbalancing to control for this) , but the "5th Analyst" method appeared to have some bias, presumably because of a coding style more similar to some analysts than others . Finally, the "All Analysts", "Other Analysts" , and "Independent Analysts" methods ha d relatively high statistical reliability, while the "5th analyst " method had much less reliability. Figure 7 shows a Recall-Precision scatterplot for the four analysts and for each of the four conditions show n in Figure 4 . Analysts scored by the "All Analysts" method are shown as solid circles, while analysts scored by th e "Other Analysts " method are shown as solid triangles . Analysts scored by the "Independent Analysts " method are shown as deltas, and analysts scored by the "5th Analyst " method are shown as solid squares . Note that only th e upper right-hand quadrant of the usual 0-100% recall-precision graph is shown . Performance is expressed in terms of recall and precision, which are measures borrowed from information retrieval that allow assessment of tw o independent aspects of performance . Recall is a measure of the extent to which all relevant information in an article has been extracted, while precision is a measure of the extent to which information that has been entered into a template is correct . Details of the method for calculating recall-precision scores for the MUC-5/Tipster evaluatio n can be found in the paper by Chinchor and Sundheim [7] . 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYST SKIL L
In interpreting the levels of performance shown by analysts for the extraction task, and, particularly, whe n comparing human performance with that of machines, it is important to know how skilled the analysts are compare d to how they might be with additional training and practice . Comparing machine performance with humans who ar e less than fully skilled would result in overstating the comparative performance of the machines .
Four analysts were used in production template coding, all having had experience as professional analysts . One analyst had about 6 years of such experience, another 9 years of experience, a third 10 years of experience, and the fourth about 30 years of experience . All were native speakers of English . None of the analysts had any expertis e in microelectronics fabrication .
We compared the skill of analysts at two different stages in their development by analyzing two sets o f templates, each coded at a different time . The first, or "18 month" set, was coded in early February, 1993, at about th e same time as the 18 month Tipster machine evaluation, after analysts had been doing production coding for about 3 months . The second, or "24 month" set was coded in June and July, 1993, somewhat before the 24 month MUC-5 / Tipster machine evaluation, and toward the end of the template coding process, when fill rules were at their mos t developed stage and analysts at their highest level of skill . There was some difference in expected skill between th e two pairs of analysts, since one pair (analysts A and B) had begun work in September, although their initial wor k primarily involved coding of templates on paper and attending meetings to discuss the template design and fill rules , and during this period they did not code large numbers of templates . The second pair began work in November, and did not begin production coding of templates until a few weeks after the first analysts .
Data for the 18 month condition was produced by first having all analysts code all articles of a 40-article se t in the development set. Each analyst was then provided with printouts of all 4 codings for a set of 10 articles, an d asked to make keys for those articles. Data for the 24 month condition was produced as described previously for th e "All Analysts" condition, using the 120 templates that all analysts coded in the test set, with each of the 4 analyst s making keys for 30 of the 120 templates . Note that analysts making the keys in the 18 month condition used as inputs the codings of all 4 analysts, while analysts making the keys in the 24 month condition used as inputs the codings of only 2 analysts. In both conditions and for all analysts, "key to key" scoring was used, in which all alternatives i n both codings were used in determining the differences between template codings . Figure 8 shows data, in terms of percent error, for each of the two pairs of analysts in both the 18 month an d 24 month conditions . The pairing of analysts is based on when they started work, with analysts A and B ("Earl y Starting Analysts") beginning work on the project before analysts C and D ("Later Starting Analysts") . Note that analysts who started early appeared to make slightly fewer errors in the 18 month condition (27%) than in the 2 4 month condition (28 .3%), although the difference is not statistically significant. This difference can be explained at least in part by the difference in the method of making the keys . In the 1 8 month condition, all 4 analyst codings influenced the key, while in the 24 month condition only 2 of the analys t codings influenced the key. This results in the 18 month condition producing scores that are artificially low in term s of errors, compared to the 24 month condition . The difference, based on the data in Figure 5 , can be estimated at fro m about 4 to 8 percentage points . Thus, it appears that analysts who started early did not improve their skill, or improved it minimally, between the 18 and 24 month tests . However, analysts who started later did appear to learn substantially, with error scores of 36% in the 18 month condition and 30 .5% in the 24 month condition, with the amount of learning for the analysts who started later probably somewhat more than shown because of the differenc e in the method of making keys .
Because of the differences in scoring methods between the conditions and the small sample size in the 2 8 month condition, the above results are only suggestive . An alternative approach to assessing the development of skil l of analysts (that does not require keys for scoring) compares the pattern of disagreement among analysts for the 18 -month and 24-month tests, and is more convincing . Such a pattern can be constructed by running the scoring progra m for a given set of templates in "key to key" mode (so that it calculates a measure of disagreement between tw o codings) for all pairs of codings for the four analysts . Figure 9 shows such patterns, tenned here " Disagreement Matrices" , for the 18-and 24-month tests, alon g with a third "Difference" matrix (shown at the far right) created by subtracting scores in the 24-month matrix fro m those in the 18-month one, resulting in a measure of the extent to which consistency between particular analysts ha s improved. Note that all cells of the Difference matrix have positive scores, indicating that consistency between al l pairs of analysts has increased. Figure 10 shows comparisons of the scores from the Difference matrix for three specific cases of analys t pairs. For the Early Starting Analysts pair (A and B) , shown at the far left, consistency between the two analyst s increased by only one percentage point, suggesting that even at the 18-month test, these analysts were already nea r their maximum level of skill . For the Later Starting Analysts (C and D), however, shown at the far right, consistenc y between the two analysts increased by 6 percentage points, indicating that these analysts were still developing thei r skill . For the case where the mean of all pairs of early-late analysts (AC, AD, BC, and BD) is calculated, shown as th e middle vertical bar, consistency increased by an average of 4 .375 percentage points, indicating that the less-skille d analysts had increased their consistency with the more-skilled analysts .
The general finding here is that (1) the analysts who started earlier improved their skill minimally from th e 18 to 24 month tests ; and (2) analysts who started later improved their skill considerably . Because by the time of the 24 month test the later starting analysts had as much or more practice coding templates as did the early startin g analysts at the time of the 18 month test, it is reasonable to assume that their increase in skill reflects an early part o f the learning curve and that by the 24 month test all analysts have reached an asymptote level of skill . The evidence in the literature for the development of skill in humans suggests that skill continues to develop , if slowly, for years or decades even on simple tasks, and it can be expected that continued practice on informatio n extraction by these analysts would increase their level of skill . However, it does appear that the analysts were ver y highly skilled by the end of the study and were at an appropriate level of skill for comparison with machin e performance .
COMPARISON OF HUMAN AND MACHINE PERFORMANC E
The most critical question in the MUC-5/Tipster evaluation is that of how performance of the machin e extraction systems compares with that of humans performing the same task . Figure 11 shows mean performance, in percent error, for the 4 human analysts, using the "Independen t Analysts " condition discussed in a previous section and shown in Figure 5 , for the 120 articles coded by all analyst s from the English Microelectronics test set . Also shown is the corresponding machine performance for the same articles for the three machine systems in the MUC-5/Tipster evaluation that had the best official scores for Englis h Microelectronics . What is surprising about this data is not that the machines have a seemingly rather high error rate, but tha t the human rate is so high . The recall-precision diagram suggests that machines can have even more simila r performance to humans on either recall or precision, if one is willing to trade of the other to achieve it . Machine performance is likely to be at least somewhat better than this in a real system, since resource constraints forced developers to run incomplete systems (that, for example, did not fill in slots for which information was infrequentl y encountered). The performance data shown in the figure, other data, and the subjective accounts of individual analysts and their co-workers support the general conclusion that for this group of analysts the level of skill for informatio n extraction was very similar for each analyst . This uses the "Other Analysts" scoring method, with recall and precisio n scores for individual analysts not particularly meaningful for the otherwise more reliable "Independent Analysts " condition . (See Figure 7 for recall and precision scores for all scoring conditions) .
CONCLUSION
The present study has shown that on the English Microelectronics extraction task, the best machine syste m performs with an error rate of about 62%, a little less than twice that of the 33% error produced by highly skilled an d experienced human analysts.
This level of performance suggests that machine extraction systems are still far away from achieving highquality extraction with the more difficult texts and extraction problems . However, machine performance is close enough to the human level to suggest that practical extraction systems could be built today by careful selection of both the text and the extraction task, and perhaps making use of integrated human-machine systems that can harness the abilities of both humans and machines for extraction rather than depending upon a machine-only system . Translation Evaluation on November 2-3, 1992, both in San Diego . Mary Ellen Okurowski provided valuable discussions abou t the human performance work and comments on this paper. Larry Reeker helped with project management of the overall templat e collection effort and made comments on the paper, and Al Brenner also provided comments on the paper . incorrect + (partial *0 .5) + missing + spurious Error = correct + partial + incorrect + missing + spuriou s where each variable represents a count of the number of responses falling into each category. A correct response occurs when the response for a particular slot matches exactly the key for that slot. A partial response occurs when the response is simila r to the key. according to certain rules used by the scorer. An incorrect response does not match the key. A spurious response occurs when a response is nonblank, but the key is blank, while a missing response occurs when a response is blank but the key i s nonblank .
The scoring program is typically given a set of templates and provides an error score, based on all slots in all of th e templates . In this paper data is usually reported as means in terms of this error score. However, statistical parameters describin g variability are estimated by having the scoring program generate scores for each template, even though the means of the data reported here are calculated across a set of templates . Only about 80% of templates produce an independent score, and only thos e templates are used in estimating statistical parameters . Thus, in many cases two Ns are given, with the larger number the numbe r of templates scored and the smaller number the number of individual template scores used in estimating the variance, calculatin g the standard error and confidence intervals, and performing statistical tests .
In the remainder of this Appendix, details are provided for data presented in each Figure, In the "primary" and "secondary" conditions, 120 templates were scored, 30 for each analyst . In the "other" condition, 240 templates were scored, 60 for each analyst. The mean for the primary condition was statistically different from zero at a level of p < .0001 (z=6 .74) . The standard error of the mean for the primary condition was 2 .30 and the 95% confidence interval (indicating that 95% of the time the true population mean can be found within this interval) was from 10 .9 to 20.7 . Of the 120 templates (each of which contributed to the score shown as the mean), 92 templates could he scored independently, and thus N=9 2 was used for statistical tests . The standard error of the mean for the secondary condition was 2 .76 and the 95%, confidence interva l from 21 .5 to 32 .5 . N was 95 . The means for the primary and secondary conditions are statistically different at a level of p < .0 1 (t=3 .19) . The standard error of the mean for the "other " condition was 2 .13, and the 95% confidence interval was from 33 .2 to 41 .6, with an N of 193 . The means for the secondary and other conditions were significantly different (p < .01, t=2.88) . Figure 4 : The standard error of the mean for the "All analysts " condition for the 4 analysts (A,B,C, and D, respectively ) was as follows: 2 .8 . 2 .6, 3 .1, and 2 .9 . For the "Other analysts" condition : 3 .4, 3 .2, 3 .7, and 3 .3 . For "Independent analysts" : 4 .1 , 3 .7, 3 .9, and 5 .7 . For "5th analyst": 4.7, 4.5, 4 .1, and 4 .4 . Figure 5 : The mean across analysts in the "All Analysts" condition is 25 .3, with a standard error of the mean of 1 .45 and a 95% confidence interval from 22.4 to 28 .2 (N=374) . The mean across analysts in the "Other Analysts" condition is 29 .8, with a standard error of the mean of 1 .74 and a 95% confidence interval from 26 .39 to 33 .21 (N=283) . The mean across analysts in th e "Independent Analysts" condition is 33 .2, with a standard error of the mean of 2.14 and a 95% confidence interval from 29 .0 to 37 .4 (N=190) . The mean across analysts in the "5th Analyst" condition is 28.3, with a standard error of the mean of 2 .24 and a 95% confidence interval from 24 .0 to 32.6 (N=187). The mean of the "All analysts " condition is significantly different from that o f the " Other analysts" condition (t=2.00), while the mean of the "Other analysts" condition is not significantly different from that o f the "Independent analysts" condition . The standard error of the mean for the human analysts was 2 .14, and the 95% confidence interval was fro m 29 .0 to 37 .4 (N=190) . The mean error for system X (Vishnu) was 62%, with a standard error of 2.41 and a 95% confidence interval from 47 .28 to 66 .72. The mean error for system Y (Shiva) was 63%, with a standard error of 2 .19 and a 95% confidence interva l from 58 .71 to 67 .29, while the mean error for system Z (Brahma)was 68%, with a standard error of 2 .27and a 95% confidenc e interval from 63 .55 to 72.45 . The difference between the mean human scores and the mean for the best machine was statisticall y significant (p<.001, t=8 .58) .
Figure 12 : The human analysts had recall and precision scores of 79 and 79%, 72 and 81%, 78 and 82%, and 79 an d 75%, respectively.The three best machines, in contrast, had recall, and precision scores of 45 and 57%, 53 and 49%, and 41 an d 51%, respectively. These data differ slightly from the official scoring for machine performance because they use only the 12 0 article subset, not the full 300 article test set . In addition, the official scoring of the machines used interactive scoring, in whic h human scorers were allowed to give partial credit for some answers, while this scoring was done noninteractively. The use o f noninteractive scoring for both machine and human data could bias the result slightly, because of the possibility that humans migh t be better at providing partially or fully correct answers that don't obviously match the key, but again the difference is likely to he slight.
